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EVS

Hey there ! 

We are happy that you have the chance to read this!   A bit of introduction.   

Before filling application form please see our YouTube movie prepared by ex EVS Volunteers: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYEk1L7J9jU 

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

 WHO ARE WE? Our EVS team members  are: 

Ola the project coordinators, Magda, Gosia, Ania, - work coordinators, Mentors and other people who wait for you! 

Where: Łódź, Poland - FERSO Foundation and Kindergartens in Łódź 

When:  Duration  of all activities -01.09.2018-31.07.2019 - 

it means that volunteer have to participate in whole project! 

Proposed activities for all volunteers: 

- participation in Common Wednesdays - workshops, trainings, meetings for all 

- participation in workshops about making short movies, 

- visits other insitutions and organizations, 

- cooperation in projects focusing on working with adults and seniors or youth and children   

- international cooperation projects (ex. Erasmus +) 

- workshops according to volunteer’s skills, interests, on environment, art, culture, promoting reading, history, 

healthy life style, etc.) 

- other local activities, exhibitions, cultural events 

- language classes 

- preparing and organizing outdoor activities 

- helping in organizing big events (seminars, conferences, flash mobs) for local community   

- supporting in running educational center 

- arranging extra activities and taking part in events organized by other institutions 

- taking part in the programmes created by the institution 

- any other ideas that will appear during project 

Each volunteer  needs to choose activities according to his/her own path – topic. 

Please make a choice from proposals from attachement according to your needs and that you think fit better to your 

personality, characteristic, topics you like, way of working that you like, competences you ‘d like to develop. working 

groups. In the questionary form you will find more about your tasks and topics you can choose. 

You can download the questionary here: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x6fJ3LiwkQmq3j10xvHuzemYmc9c4F1Z/view?usp=sharing 

You will have a space to make your ideas – so which one topic is closest to you?    REMEMBER it will be sth that you 

will do for 11 months.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYEk1L7J9jU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x6fJ3LiwkQmq3j10xvHuzemYmc9c4F1Z/view?usp=sharing


EVS

Food: 

Volunteer will get money for food to buy it by herself. 

Accommodation: 

Volunteer will live with  others volunteers  in one flat.   Rooms will be double and single.   

The practical arrangements (working hours, days off per week, holidays): 

Volunteer will work about 35 hours per week  plus polish lessons.   

Weekends are free, but If it’s needed to work on weekend, they will have days free in week. 

Holidays: all polish national and church holidays 

Pocket money: 

According to polish rate, volunteer will get 85 euro of pocket money at the beginning of each 

month. 

Local transport: 

Volunteer will get ticket for all trams and buses lines in Lodz 

Language support: 

Volunteer will participate with other volunteers in polish course, which will take place during all 

project. More intensive at beginning, and then twice a week x 1,5 hour. 

Practical arrangements 

for the volunteer
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EVS

Trainings and support: 

1. At the beginning of project, about our foundation, EVS rules, etc. 

2. On the beginning visit in hosting organization , then U’ll start your work 

3. Computer training at the beginning- using office digital and computer equipment and 

software 

4. Possibility to participate in other IDT Foundation activities 

5. Full support of coordinator during whole project and each activity, specially at the beginning. 

6. Mentor, who will introduce volunteer in live in our city, in our organization. 

    Mentor will be also friendly support during whole project. 

7. Coordinator of work - coordinator in hosting organisation ,   experienced in this project, 

helping in daily  work in hosting organization. 

8. Office  for volunteers use, with computers , internet, and other technical equipment 

9.  Big knowledge and experience of Foundation’s members, about ecology, art, projects, Youth 

Program, etc.

Travel to Łódź
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